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DEL

PROJECT TITLE E - COMMERCE
OBJETIVO DEL 

PROYECTO
Develop the capacity of raising awareness when we make a powerpoint presentation with animation on didactic resources in English..

RESULTADOS DEL 
PROYECTO

Create a resource in order to show to the class for learning a topic in English about the virtual or in a touching way.

COMPETENCIAS A 
DESARROLLAR

ACTIVIDADES Y TAREAS
HITOS O EVENTOS

Intelectuales Psicomotrices Volitivas Afectivas Espirituales

IN LISTENING

I   comprehend essential 

information about topics 

related to my daily activities 

and my environment.

Look at the base form of 

each verb. Then write 

the third person 

singular present tense 

form in the. affirmative

sentences

Appropriate space to 

the final -s - or – es-

pronunciation. Then 

repeat the 

pronunciation after 

your teacher.

Choose the resource to 

do concerning to your 

preferences and 

possibilities.

Make the information you 

are going to use during 

the Presentation of 

Project. It is essential to 

develop the thematic 

seen in class.

This   video listening 

exercise will help you 

practice your listening 

skills and learn some 

useful English.

Expressions that feature 

different types of topics 

you learn in English.

Listen   to the song “lemon 

tree”  by fool’s Garden Look 

for the unknown words.

Make 3 questions to your 

partners. Share    the 

answers. Make comments 

about  the song.

Carry  out all proposed 

activities by during the term 

delivering them on time.

Reading comprehension

Make value judgements 

using Present simple, 

Present progressive, 

articles and nouns to learn 

about how you can use 

progressive actions with 

verbs and daily routines in 

simple present.

Contribuyo al buen desarrollo  de 

la    clase    a través de mi 

excelente desempeño y conducta.

Mis aportes son  positivos y 

significativos Aclaro  dudas 

simples a mis compañeros 

explicando de manera breve y 

sencilla la temática vista en clase. 

Demuestro seguridad y claridad 

presentando el     proyecto de     

manera oral y escrita. 

Demuestro una excelente 

postura  y respeto durante el 

desarrollo del proyecto y demás 

actividades. Tengo     una 

excelente relación   con Dios, con

migo mismo, con mis compañeros

y     con     el medio ambiente.

Present the Project in the classroom.

Bring the resource to the class.

Explain step by step how to make it and 

why did you do.

The public must make questions in order 

to socialize the information.

Ejecución Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit
Retroalimentación

Publicación
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DEL

ACTIVIDADES Y 

TAREAS

MESES (2)

SEMANAS (8)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Intellectual activity 1

Intellectual activity 2

Intellectual activity 3

Intellectual  activity 4

Volitive activity  1

Volitive activity 2

Psychomotor activity 1

Psychomotor activity 2

Spiritual activity 1

Affective activity 1

Retroalimentación y 

Publicación
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Develop the capacity of raising awareness when we make a powerpoint presentation 
with animation on didactic resources in English..

 IN LISTENING: I comprehend essential information about topics related to my daily activities and my environment.

 IN READING: I can draw general and specific information concerning to short and written texts in a clear language.

 IN WRITING: I describe shortly people, places, objects and situations which are familiar to me.

I Use adequate vocabulary to create my written texts.

 IN MONOLOGUES: I tell and describe shortly facts and activities that are familiar to me.

 IN CONVERSATION: I answer with short phrases single questions about topics that are familiar to me.

 I maintain monologues where I can present and explain briefly my preferences, routines, activities and topics about my environment and interests.

.
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DE

Identifica en un texto la 
gramática propuesta 
para el periodo.
Partes de la oración y 
tiene claro el 
vocabulario sobre el 
tema del periodo 
Learning English 
routines.

Es hábil para aplicar los 
temas vistos en la 
elaboración de una 
presentación sobre el 
lápiz. Tiene  clara la 
gramática, las 
estructuras de la 
oraciones simples y 
progresivas.

Toma decisiones 
equilibradas al analizar 
los saberes que 
necesita desde el  
vocabulario visto en el 
periodo y la forma 
correcta de usar la 
gramática para hacer 
oraciones sencillas.

Propone formas 

sencillas y prácticas 

para usar de  forma 

creativa la elaboración 

de la presentación de 

acuerdo a la estructura 

y elementos vistos en el 

periodo.

Propone ideas nuevas en 
sus escritos, teniendo en 
cuenta la estructura y los 
elementos de la  gramática
Se adapta adecuadamente a 
trabajar en grupo en clase.
Actúa con respeto y 
tolerancia durante las 
actividades a desarrollar.
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For the written works take into 
account the order, the application of 
the grammar its structure, the 
vocabulary must be clear, there 
should be no translations in Spanish, 
handle the application of images..

Must submit the written works in an 
orderly manner, taking into account the 
ICONTEC standards.
You must use images to accompany the 
text.
It must be brief and concrete in its 
arguments.

You should read the guide completely.
Answer the initial evaluation.
Id very important you attitude in class
Make a sentences in order affirmative, 
question and answer in the negative and 
affirmative form.to say in present simple 
and progressive
Take into account the vocabulary and 
grammar seen during the term,

There are two essential competences we will be developing in this Period.

Linguistic: It usually permits the development of Grammar as important aspect in the student learning. It means, the PRESENT
SIMPLE, THE PRESENT PROGRESSIVE AND VOCABULARY ABOUT DAILY ROUTINES will be substantial. At the same time
Vocabulary about different type of nouns exist.

Pragmatic: The student will be involved in a web design which he/she can design a resource for the school and for the
autoknowledege about themselves.
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Make a list of verbs and pictures ina powerpoint which you can show 
to your clasmates in order to say a game, do questions about which is 
each one.

Actividad Volitiva

Look for verbs which are defined about the feelings and then you share 
to your classmates when did you feel in this way about a remember
about you.. Oral support and in the same powerpoint.

Actividad Afectiva

Look for a passage in the bible that kinds of elements existed for writing. 
Oral support.

Actividad Espiritual

Realizar según las indicaciones del 

docente.
Do you know about verbs? Taking in account look for the dinamic and 
statics verbs, definition, example. At the end we can play chain game 
with them..

Actividad Intelectual

Do a list of routines What you do from Monday to Friday and the Other 
ones you do on the weekends.

Actividad Psicomotriz
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Consistin desingresources
to learn themselvesabout 
routies, verbs and games.
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D
id

y
o
u
 k

n
o
w

th
a
t?

who 

The human being, like every living being, is not an 
aggregate of juxtaposed elements; Is an integrated 
whole that constitutes a dynamic superstructure, 

formed by many perfectly coordinated subsystems: the 
physical, chemical, biological, psychological, social, 

cultural, ethical-moral and spiritual subsystems

what 

That is why routines are part of the concept of 
understanding the human being to apply their 

commitment and responsibility to the behaviors imposed 
by society such as:

Getting up, having breakfast, going to work, doing 
homework, etcetera
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verbs
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Intellectual Training

DEFINITION: it describes routines and habits.

FORM: We use the infinitive verb

for personal pronouns I, you, we

and they and for third person he,

she, it we add “s” or “es”.

Affirmative form: 
 

Subject + principal verb + complement 
 

Example: a. they organize a meeting between the teachers and students 
 

               b. she jumps into the water. 
 

Negative form: 
 

Subject + auxiliary verb (to do) + not + principal verb + complement 
 

Example: a. they don’t organize a meeting between the teachers and students 
 

               b. she doesn’t jump into the water. 
 

Interrogative form: 
 

Auxiliary verb + subject + principal verb + complement + ? 
 

Example : a. do they organize a meeting between teachers and students 
 

                b. does she jump into the water? 
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EXCEPTIONS WHEN ADDING “S”

After o, ch, sh, s, x add es:

Go:hegoes Catch:shecatches 

Confess:it confesses Fix:hefixes 

 

After a consonant and you omit y and 
add ies. (but not a vowel and y) .

Worry: worries 

2. THIRD PERSON OF SINGULAR AND PLURAL NOUNS

There are three ways to pronounce the letter “s” for third person of singular and plural nouns.

VOICED 

SOUNDS 
All 

vowels 
b d g j l m n r v w x y z* 

VOICELESS 
SOUNDS 

c f h k p q s* t ch* sh* 
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/S/ 
/f/, /k/ /p/, /t/, /θ/ 

/Z/ 
/b/, /d/, /g/, /l/, /m/, /n/, 

/ŋ/, /r/, /D/, /ò/, /v/ 

/IZ/ 
/s/, /t∫/, /dʒ/, /z/, / ∫ /, 

/ʒ 

Stop: stops grabs chances 

Hit: hits Blood: bloods Watch: watches 

Attack: attacks things Judges 

Laugh: laughs Spill: spills Choose: chooses 

Months Dream: dreams Wishes 
 Learn: learns  

 Love: loves  

 Go: goes  

 Breathe: breathes  
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INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY #1

A. Write 10 daily routines
you do including images
through a poster (as
homework).

B. Fill the blanks and change
the text from first person to
third person of singular.
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SOPHIE 
Hello my name           Sophie. I            _   twelve years old. I               (get up) at

half  past  five  and  I  always    the breakfast with my parents and my younger

sister Milena. I               (like) bread and jam but my sister                 (prefer) bacon 

and eggs. My parents               (eat) fruits and orange juice.

We    (go) to school by bus, but my father    (go) by train. My mother

               (work) at home, she            (be) a journalist. 

We               lunch at school, because in the afternoons we            (do) activities: I

           (sing)  in  the  choir  and  I     

computer lab and play chess. 

(play) soccer, my sister             (go) to

After school    (go) home and my mother (help) us with the homework.We also

          (help) at home.I    

dishes. 

(clean) the rooms and my sister    (wash) the

In the evenings we    

about our day. 

(watch) TV,    (play) games and    (talk)

My sister and I                   (go) to bed at nine o’clock.

Fill in the blanks
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C. Look at the base form of each verb. Then write the third person singular present tense form in the appropriate
space to the final -s or – es pronunciation. Then repeat the pronunciation after your teacher.

Base form /s/ /z/ /iz/ 
Appoint    

Arrange    

Box    

Catch    

Come    

Carry    

Need    

Pick    

Raise    

Wait    
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INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY #2

Taking in account the following slides design your own presentation.

http://es.slideshare.net/luzmisp/daily-routine-power-point
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Intellectual activity N°3

Reading comprehension: the activity is 
underline the frequency adverbs and 
write the main idea about her in your 
notebook. 
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READING COMPREHENSION

The family is at home and it is the afternoon. Kate’s mother and father are writing a letter in the dining room. Her
uncle and aunt are in the sitting room. Ben’s reading a book and Natalie’s watching TV. Sophie’s playing football with
her brothers in the garden. Kate’s brother and sister are playing with their trains in the attic. The baby is playing in
the yard finally, they . William’s in the kitchen. He’s making tea with two of his cousins. Kate’s reading a book in her

bedroom and re all sleeping.

Note: Answer the question

1. What are Kate’s mother and father doing?

2. What’s Ben doing?

3. What’s Natalie doing?

4. What’s Sophie doing?

5. What are Kate’s brother and sister doing in the attic?

6. What’s William doing in the kitchen?
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Intellectual activity N°4

A. Learn more about PRESENT CONTINUOUS Create a conceptual map concerning to the content of Simple
Present and Present continuous in your notebooks.

Time 
expressions: 
Now
Right now
At the moment
This week
In this moment 
Nowadays These 
days.

Definition

 The Present Continuous is mainly used to express the idea that something is happening at the
moment of speaking.

 The Present Continuous also describes activities generally in progress (not at the moment).

 Another use of the tense is to talk about temporary actions or future plans.
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PSYCHOMOTOR ACTIVITY # 1

A  Divide the grade into small groups.

B.Choose the resource (flashcards, posters, memory cards to work concerning to your preferences and possibilities.

C.Make the information you are going to use during

the Presentation of Project. It is essential to develop

the thematic seen in class:

v Present simple.

v Present progressive.

v Nouns.

v Frequency adverbs.
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Psychomotor activity N°2

Daily aspects

This video listening exercise will help you practice your listening skills and learn some useful English expressions that

feature different daily routines, watch it and do your own video.

LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tiXAWq852Ts
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Volitive active #1

Lyrics
I'm sitting here in the boring room
It's just another rainy Sunday afternoon
I'm wasting my time
I got nothing to do
I'm hanging around
I'm waiting for you
But nothing ever happens and I wonder

I'm driving around in my car
I'm driving too fast
I'm driving too far
I'd like to change my point of view
I feel so lonely
I'm waiting for you
But nothing ever happens and I wonder

I wonder how
I wonder why
Yesterday you told me 'bout the blue blue sky
And all that I can see is just a yellow lemon-tree
I'm turning my head up and down
I'm turning turning turning turning turning around
And all that I can see is just another lemon-tree

I'm sitting here
I miss the power
I'd like to go out taking a shower
But there's a heavy cloud inside my head
I feel so tired
Put myself into bed
While nothing ever happens and I wonder

Isolation is not good for me
Isolation I don't want to sit on the lemon-tree

I'm steppin' around in the desert of joy
Baby anyhow I'll get another toy
And everything will happen and you wonder

I wonder how
I wonder why
Yesterday you told me 'bout the blue blue sky
And all that I can see is just another lemon-tree
I'm turning my head up and down
I'm turning turning turning turning turning 
around
And all that I can see is just a yellow lemon-tree
And I wonder, wonder

I wonder how
I wonder why
Yesterday you told me 'bout the blue blue sky
And all that I can see, and all that I can see, and all 
that I can see
Is just a yellow lemon-tree
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AFECTIVE ACTIVITY 1

A. Listen to the song “lemon tree” by F o o l ’ s g a r d e n . Look for the unknown words. Make 3 questions to
your partners. Share the answers. Make comments about the song:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Va0vs1fhhNI
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SPIRITUAL ACTIVITY

For this achievement rate shall be taken into account 
during the period:

1.  Excellent behavior inside and outside the classroom.
2.  Agenda with all the devotional period.
3.  Each must have its corresponding drawing or image.
4.  Respect for himself and his companions.
5.  Punctuality.
6.  Collaboration in activities within the school.
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AFFECTIVE ACTIVITY 2

For this achievement rate shall be taken into account throughout the term, respect,
collaboration, good manners, collaboration, good judgment, positive feedback, and
appropriate attitude to their peers and teacher.
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autoevaluación
sustentada

Teniendo en cuenta los siguientes criterios de
evaluación de: (S) Siempre, (F) frecuentemente,
(CN) Casi nunca y (N) Nunca, marca con una X
la columna que corresponde a tu criterio, según
lo aprendido:

ASPECTO DESCRIPCIÓN S F C N

Intelectual

Poseo capacidad lingüística al identificar correctamente

palabras y expresiones sencillas en un contexto

determinado en la lengua inglesa.

Psicomotor
Soy hábil desarrollando la capacidad lingüística, ubicando 
correctamente palabras y expresiones sencillas de la lengua 
inglesa en un contexto indicado.

Volitivo
Sustento mi actividad volitiva al elaborar todas las 
actividades propuestas en su momento y a su hora haciendo 
aportes a mi propio desarrollo.

Afectivo

Soy colaborador al elaborar todas las actividades propuestas

y ayudar a mis compañeros que tengan dificultades en los

temas que yo conceptualizo.

Espiritual

Sustento mi actividad espiritual al mantener buenas

relaciones interpersonales con mis compañeros de clase,

con mis superiores así como con todo mi entorno en el

colegio.
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Padre de familia, favor diligenciar el siguiente cuadro para conocer su opinión respecto a los aspectos mostrados por su hijo/a durante el
desarrollo del tema, en el periodo. Su opinión es muy importante para nosotros, pues nos ayuda a fortalecer el proceso de formación de
los estudiantes.

Aspectos internos Aspectos externos
FORTALEZAS OPORTUNIDADES

DEBILIDADES AMENAZAS

FAMILIA
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Department of Philosophy and Religion, 
University of North Texas (2014).The Philosophy

of Food Project 2014. Retrieved April, 2014, from: 
http://www.food.unt.edu/philfood/

Women in the Bible. Food & meals in the bible. Retrieved from:

www.womeninthebible.net
http://www.grammar.cl/Present/Simple.htm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Va0vs1fhhNI
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